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were et variance with the feeling, with the 
conscience of the people, yr V'H %

“ Then there waa the strange and subtle 
influence of royalty,” still more solemnly 
and dramatically said the Solicitor-General, 
•« and Sir William Gordon Camming’e action 
in signing that document waa due to the in
fluence which has adorned his story, and 
which has made many do unkingly and dis
honoring deeds to save the king, because 
they gave their honor as freely as they would 
have given their lives for the interests of 
the dynasty, or to Conceal the foibles of a 
priuMe.”» \s JÂ&L*

saying he took the first rpportunity to 
thank Sir Edward Clarke for his fearless 
ami manly speech. It was ground for bit
ter regret that the heir to the throne should 
be given to. one of the worst forms of 
gambling, jgfc ^ , 'K-\ • •

THÉ BACCARAT SCANDAL. understood, is that Sir William Gordon 
Camming, lieutenant-colonel of the Soots 
Fusilier Guards, will be promptly cashiered 
from the army and just as quickly expelled 
from the Marlborough Club, the Guards 
Club, the Turf Club any any other social or
ganisations to which he may belong.

One of the jurymen, who was interviewed 
after the court adjourned, said there was no 
doubt from the first moment the jury retir
ed as to how the verdict would go. Each 
of the jurymen was asked as soon as he was 
alone whether he was for the plaintiff or the 
defendants, and each reply was given with
out hesitation and immediately : “ For the 
defendants.” Juryman Franklin admitted 
that he sympathized with the plaintiff, but, 
although he would have liked to have found 
for the plaintiff he could not conscientiously 
do so in the face of the evidence. It appear
ed to him that the jury had made up their 
minds before the Lord Chief Justice sum
med up and made his charge.

WHAT THE TAPEES SAY.

London, June 10.—Commenting 
Cummings’ trial, the Post says it 
desire to add anguish to the sad ending of a 
brilliant career, but the fact remains that 
signing the document rendered it impossible 
for efliment counsel, however dexterous, 

habilitate the honor that Cummings 
self treats so lightly, 
he News says it was really a second affair 

of the diamond necklace, the accusation 
“n“4being of secondary importance 

roundings. In our judgment, r 
diet was possible. It was a 
to the Throne
The Prince should show a cleanly life to hia 
future subjects. It is grotesque to have the 
Prince carrying about baccarat hunters 
wherever he goes, as a Mohammedan car
ries hie praying carpet.

The Telegraph eulogizes the judgment of 
the court, and urges pity with condemna
tion. It defends the Prince, although re
garding him as indiscreet, bat thinks a gen
erous world will forgive him for signing the 
paper of condonation.

The Chronicle condemns the jnry’s find
ing, and the partiality of Chief Justice 
Coleridge, and says there is no evi
dence oneistent with the hypothesis 
that Gordon ’ Gumming merely played 

ell known coup. The Chronicle says 
the verdict means, according to the jury, 
that Gordon Cummings deliberately cheated 
his illustrions friend l>y a trick requiring 
long, toilsome years of practice to acquire. 
Cummings is not the first loyal Scot 
made to feet the ban of the 
Prince’s ingratitude. The' paper asks 
what steps will be taken to vindicate 

to the crime which the 
rince compounded by signing a compact 

with Camming, or whether the scandal will 
be forever hashed. The Standard (Tory), 
says, that if the plaintiff (Ames out the 
worst of the affair, it must be admitted that 
the defendants and their friends 
what tarnished.

The evening papers all regard the out
come of the baccara t scandal as a lesson and 
a warning tô royalty, and each proceeds to 
enforce the teaching after its own manner.

The St James Gazette expects that, with 
the advancing years and deepening respon
sibilities of the Prince of Wales, he will 
rule his life hereafter with a decorum, so
briety and self-restraint which are required 
from an English gentleman, 58 years old 
and a grandfather.

The Star declares royalty must be worthy 
its land, otherwise it wül perish from its

BIBTH.

tlbe Colonist. The fire started in a pile of shavings and 
waste in the engine room. The |loes, above 
insurance, is estimated a£ $20,000. The 
cause is unknown', as the factory had been 
shut down for three days for repairs. One 
hundred and fifty men are thrown out of 
employment.
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Sir Edward Clarke's Speech — The 

Closing Scenes hi the Great 
Trial. x- .
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cancer, James Ventrees, a native of York shire, England, aged 42 yean,. °rk'
Porter—At Chemainus, on the 1st inst
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, THE CHIEF JUSTICE’S ADDRESS.BY-i The Chief Justice, in summing np, said 
that If the jury found that the defendant 
had spoken only the truth, their verdict 
should be for the defendants ; bat if the 
jury thought the charges they made were 
not true, and that Sir William Gordon 
Gumming did not do any thing wrong While 
playing baccarat at Tranbycroft in Septem
ber last, then their verdict must be for the 
plaintiff. Continuing, the Chief Justice 
analyzed at length the evidence given by 
the plaintiff, which evidence, he said, was 
well worth theft consideration. During 
another portion of bis summing up, Lord 
Coleridge said the presence of the Prince of 
Wales at Tranbyoroft was a sufficient 
reason to explain Lycett Green’s objection 
to creating the disturbance in the baccarat 
room or elsewhere, by calling attention to 
actions which he objected to on the part of 
Sir WiHiéni Gordon Gumming. - ,

The summing up of the Lord Chief 
Justice during the afternoon was nndoubt- 
ed'y more strongly against Sir William 
Gordon Camming than were his remarks 
during the morning. Thd afternoon utter
ances of Lord Coleridge may be said to have 
amounted practically to instructions to 
A verdict against the plaintiff.

Continuing bis reference to the Prince of 
Wales, Lord Coleridge said the Prince was, 
„„ presumed, a gentleman, and the instinct of 
an honorable man was to range himself on 
the sidp of hia friends. If the Prince did 
not believe the story, he would have made 
it a point to show the world that he did not. 
A’military tribunal, the chief justice added, 
would be a judge of the proceedings with 
which General Williams and Lord Coventry 
were concerned for infraction of the rules 
and regulations governing the army, so with 
that point the jury need not trouble them
selves. He said he did not know why the 
jury had been informed, that it was impos
sible for the names of thé Prince of Wales 
and General Oaten Williams to-remain on 
the army list if the name of Sir William 
Gordon Camming was eliminated therefrom. 
This had nothing to do With the case. Thé 
ury’s verdict could not have the slightest 

effect upon the military authorities one way 
or the Other, to far As the gentlemen men
tioned were concerned.

Lord Coleridge then turned his attention 
to Sir William Gordon Camming. He 
severely criticised the larooet’s conduct 
after leaving Tanbyfcroft. His conduct, 
then, according to the chief justice, was not 
of a nature tending to indicate that the 
plaintiff was-innocent of the chargea brought 
against him.

In another and later portion of the 
charge, Lord Coleridge, referring to the 
criticism which had teen heaped upon the 
Prince of Wales since the affair became 
public for the share he, the heir apparent, 
rad taken in the matter, said that England 
was not only a free country, but a censo
rious one. The life of the Prince of Wales, 
like that of every other person of rank, was 
continually made the subjéct of public com-

“ The Prince of Wales,” Lord Coleridge 
added, somewhat pathetically, “ goes 
through many boring ceremonies. What 
if he did introduce baccarat into that great

In\he absence of any portion of thé 
dal being directly connected with the 
Prince of Wales, Lord Coleridge could not 
imagine how any harm could be done to the 
monarchy, to the prince, or to anybody 
else, adding significantly, “Though some

W. H. Elus, \ hllib
A. G. SabOMON. / „ ___
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Sc OO. Shot far a Chicken Thief.
Gadsden, Ala., June 9.—CoL R. H. Aber

crombie, one of the most brilliant speakers 
of the state and prominent in polities, 
was mistaken for a chicken thief while walk
ing. in his back-yard, and was shot and in
stantly killed by his son-in-law, Dr. R. 
Baker.

The Jury Return a Verdict for the 
Defendant—General Williams 

Creates a Sensation- OXLLETT3ight ripple of applause,., which was 
tly suppressed, broke out in the 

:he eloquent jurist said the 
last words in a most teaching and impres
sive manner.

“ The document,” continued Sir Edward 
Clarke, with ■ increasing force, amidst al
most deadly-ailénce throughout the court
room, “ was sighed by Sir William Gordon 
Camming in order to save the Prince of 
Wales from scandal. The motto of Sir 
William Qdfdon Cummihg’s family is 
‘ Without fear.’ He earns into the witness 
box without fear, confident of a verdict 
which will wipe this stain from hia noble 
record of service with hia gallant regiment 
of brarve soldiers,”

Sir Edward said to tbe jury : “It is too 
ate to undo much of the mischief which 

' né.” Then, facing the Prince 
join and looking the latter di

rectly in -the face for abdht the space of a 
minute, he continued, in a voice apparently 
shaken with emotion, “and it may be too 
lato to save the reputation of some people 

-mentioned in this case. [Again turning to 
the jury.] It la not too late for yon to 
irevent the completion of the sacrifice of 
hi* gallant officer.”

Sir Edward Clark’s speech was regarded 
as a moat eloquent and tailing effort, and, 
as he closed hie remarks, there was a burst 
of applause, cheering and haud-eleppin 
throughout the court, which caused thé 
Lerd Chief Justice to shout :—

• ‘ Silence ! this is not a theatre. ”
The Lord Chief Justice’s call had a de

cided effect.

A sli
London, June 8.—When the trial of the 

baccarat scandal case was resumed, to-day . 
Sir Charles Russell took up his address for 
the defense, which was interrupted, last 
Saturday, by the adjournment of court.

Sir Edward Clarke, counsel for plaintiff, 
then began by saying that it had been 

talk that the presence of the 
Prince of Wales in court during the trial of 
the suit bad been for the purpose of 
restraining the tongues of lawyers engaged 
in the case from commenting upon hia con
nection with it This remark canned a sen
sation, but it was nothing to what followed. 
Continuing, Sir Edward intimated that the 
presence of the Prince would not prevent 
him from making any comment necessary, 
saying ha (counsel) bad a painful duty to 
perform, and that he intended to perform it 
honestly and faithfully. His opponent, he 
continued, had always been careful to al
lude to him (counsel for plaintiff) as the 
solicitor-general- He added : “ While I

proud of the title, I moat remind the 
jury that I appear in the case simply as an 
English barrister, and l am eiigaged to dis
regard all friendship and watch my client’s 
interest, and comment on j6Be conduct and 
evidence of one who is the highest in the
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London, June 7.—The Queen has con
ferred the order of the Red Cross on Mrs.

agent were murdered.
Influenza lu Hamburg.

Hamburg, June 7.—The influenza con
tinues to rage in this city, and despite ef
forts of the health authorities to discover 
some method of checking its ravages, it 
shows Uo sign of abating,

By His Bwm retard.
London, June 7.—After his arrest, to

day, Burns demanded that hia prosecution 
take place under the resolution which for 
bids anyone without a license to drive abus. 
The police declined, en the ground 
by-law permits anyone to drive a In 
twenty-four hours without a license- H 
Bums object was to obtain a legal decision 
which would prevent the employment of 
“blacklegs,” he fell far short of success, 
and, in fact, put a weapon in the hands of 
the company. Under the twenty-four hours 
by-law the company ran keep ito stages 
running indefinitely without obtaining 
licenses for its new men.
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Sir Edward Clarke, as he uttered these 

lest words, turned souarely around until he

audience waited aghast for what was to 
take place. In several directions there were

asagjiguiettS.
remarked that Sir Charles Russell, counsel 
for the defendant, had said that if the jury 
found for the.plaintiff, and dis 

who document the latter had signed 
croft, the military authorities
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H
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Adjoining Dr. Haningtou’s on the

Mill Stream Road,

HIGHLAND DISTRICT.

ped, but as Sir William 
ig arose from his seat a 

minute later, and While the Prince of Wales 
And Lord Coleridge were still on the bench, 
there waa a renewal of cheering and hand
clapping, of which the defendant appeared 
to take no notice.

The jury, it was plainly evident, appeared 
greatly impressed with the Speech of the 
Solicitor-General, and as he ended it the 
remark was ■ heard throughout the court 
room : “Camming will get a verdict, or at 
least the jury will disagree.”

The court then adjourned until to-morrow, 
and the Lord Chief Justice will sum np the 
arguments and evidence and the case will be 
given to the jury.

TheIf s
Gordon-

PA&EÏC COAST NEWS. a W

Title—Crown Grant. Deeds at Purchaser's Expense. Terms—Cash.Held to Answer For Herder.
San Francisco, June#6.—Dr. Samuel H. 

HSU was, to-day; held to answer, Before the
*■

"p’~

Upturn ha HI. Hat.
San Francisco, Jubo.6.—Dennis Galla

gher, a fireman on the steamer Umatilla, 
was arrested this morning while in the act 
of smuggling two tins of opium ashore. 
They were concealed under his hat.

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.CANADIAN NEWS. jelB d&W

the
_____I Jf-ljpt, 3muhy*

croft, the military authorities would take 
the matter up, and that Sir William 
Gordon Cumming’a name would he stricken

Importer and Dealer in

GROCERIES

JPustice inme HeCreçyy Jkajdal.
Ottawa, June 5.-The Privileges and. 

Elections Committee met again, to-day. ^ 
Mr. Gobeil, Deputy Minister of Public' 
Works, was the first witness called. He 
prodneed various' letters—the other docu
ments asked for not being forthoqmtag, 
the examination of Mr.'Gobeil was postpon
ed. Witness said that these letter had pro
bably not been preserved. They appeared 
to have reference, merely to matters of de
tail between officers of the department,'bat 
he would da his best to get them. O. E. 
Murphy was recalled. At the outset of his 

a hot disnute arose, as to the

t
from the army list. “ I wish to sot in un
mistakable terms,” exclaimed Sir Edward, 
raising his voice until it echoed tellingly 
through the court, “ that it would be iro- 
xumible for the authorities to do any such 
hing and leave on that list the names of 

Field Marshals Prince of Wales and General 
Owen Williams.

His bold statement seemed to completely 
take away the breath of the audience, and 
caused by far the greatest sensation of the 
entire trial. A hushedimurmur of astonish
ment, not un mixed with disomy and some 
irritation, swept over the court-room- One 
most thoroughly understand the almost 
religious worship of royalty which prevails 
throughout Great Britain to clesrly under-

m
THE BACCARAT COUNTERS. are some-

Lonbon, Jane 9.— It was divulged, yes
terday, that the chips produced in court 
and alleged to be those used at Tranby- 
croft, were not those actually used by the 
players. The latter bore the Prince of 
Wales’ plume of three ostrich feathers on 
the reverse side, but in order to preserve 
the secret that they were tbe property of 
His Royal Highness, a second set was made, 
identical in every respect with the others, 
except that the crest was omitted.

rigllUtie.
San Francisco, June 6.—George Dixon, 

champion bantam weight boxer of the world, 
who is to meet Abe Willis, the Australian 
champion, at the California Athletic Club, 
next month, for a purse of $5,000, arrived 
here- this morning from Boston.

The German Fleet.
San Francisco, June 6.—Admiral Valois, 

oi the German fleet, whfoh arrived in port 
• yesterday, has telegraphed to Berlin asking 

for permission to delay the sailing of his 
vessel until Monday. Instructions have 
been received to sail for Chili at two o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon. hr V

Provisions, Feed, Oilmen’s 
8tores, &c„ &c.

Fine Teas, Coffees and Spices
^____ ;

SPECIALTY.

admissibility of a letter said to have ' been 
written by Nicholas Connolly to 0. E. Mur
phy, and which Tarte wished to put in as
evidence that witness had been authorized 
by the firm to offer money to Robert Mc- 
McGreevy to secure his brother’s influence. 
The chairman ruled that the letter could not 
be r«7d until after the writer had been ex 
«mined concerning it.

Il A SCENE IN COURT.
London, June 9.—The Prince of Wales

snsrst iïïæshæ æ
vened. The Lord Chief Justice had hardly 
taken his seat, when General Williams 
stepped to the front of the bench and said, 
his tara pale and his voice husky :

a.v!«, ■sgrsjg&t, gftaiaMajaMSMi
General WüSms, exclaimed : “I ask your w-orae for a hardworking man who took his 
lordship to interfere, and that General pleasure ammghis
Williams should not be allowed to makes believe the phnotiff signed the dishonoring 
““h. had "not the privilege of d—• “^^did'^hU save tht

sion, ^nt I do not think you can be allowed W 3È?

But Gen. WiUUms persisted in being justice wound np his charge with the 
heard, remarking, angrily « “We were ac- followmg emphatic remark : I send you, 
cused of sacrificing an innocenj man. This gentlemen ^tlra|M|j to do your du^y, 
statement was made without evidence being and, adap mg the noble Words of a great
brought forward for bis justification.” X°"r

Lord Coleridge again interrupted tbe judgment upon Sir William Gordon Cum- 
jneral, remarking with considerable ming£ honor, I pray you recollect your 

warmth, “ I cannot hear any statement own. 
from you,” and immediately commenced hia 
summing up,-while General Williams retired, 
frowning and greatly disconcerted, to his

The jury was out only 15 minutes, and 
returned a verdict for the defendant. The 
verdict was generally anticipated.

of 4-scan- rn,follies and weakness.
The Fail Mall Gazette caustically re

marks that it is absurd to smile at princes 
"lying baccarat, while publicists are given 
rte MancJie to play the blackguard.
The Globe says that the chief of English 

ked a disappointing iudiffer-

hsïMB"prin» of Wales 
sat on the bench to the left, of the lord chief 
justice, immovable, not a muscle in his face 
apparently twisting, leaning his head upon 
bis arm and endeavoring to appear totally 
unconcerned. After the sensation had 
somewhat subsided Sir Edward directed hit 
attention to the discrepancies which he 
asserted existed between the precis drawn 
up at Tranbyoroft, which accused Sir 
WillSm Gordon Cummings of withdrawing, 
as well as adding counters to those he hat, 
nreviously staked at baccarat, and the state- 

t in which the Wilson family declared 
that there was a preconcerted plan to watch 
Camming* on the sesond night of the bac
carat playing.

" Will not Tempt you with
BOGUS BARGAINS I !' 

Has no Cheap and Nasty
LINES tO CLEAR OUT It

;m pla
“My

Fell taws s Mate «Barry.
Richmond, June 6.—At the slate quarry 

this rooming, a horse attached to a gravel 
cart, in which was a thirteen year old boy 
named Williams, backed over the cliff and 
fell to the bottom, 170 feet below. Both 
horse and boy were tilled.

Judge Horton's Successor.
Quebec, June 5.—The report is current 

here that Lieut,-Governor Augers will 
be named to fill the position of Chief Justice 
of this province, made vacant by the death 
of Sir A. A. Dorion. »

el - society has eyo.............. .......
euce to his responsibilities, and officers and 
gentlemen seem callous to the oode of 
honor. This is deplorable, tarnishing, as it 
does, the good name of English gentlemen.

THE BACCARAT SCANDAL.

MONEY IN THE WRECK-
Nearly *20,000 Destroyed in foe Straight Like 

Accident.

Ottawa,, Ont., June 7.—In the accident 
to the Winnipeg express on the Canadian 
Pacific road at Straight Lake, the sum of 
$20,000, which had been mailed from two 
banks here ta Winnipeg, wss destroyed. 
One package of $10,000 was entirely 
destroyed, tot there was enough of the 
second bundle to enable the brink to re
cover several thousand dollars. , Who the 
actual losers will be is not known, hot it h 
likely to fall otr the banks shipping tbe 
money.

But keeps CHOICB, STRAIGHT. CLEAR, 
CLEAN Goode, bought in a 
> legitimate manner, and sold 

in the same way.
How The Story Came Out-“Hell 

Hath No Fury Like a Woman 
Scorned.”

He takes this method of soliciting 
your patronage.Edward followed this with an arraign

ment of the Wilsons, which was most 
and cutting.

“Yes,” exclaimed the Solicitor-General, 
referring to tbe Wilsons, ‘ they undoubtedly 
have money, but eVen if Sir William Cum
mings would condescend to take from such 
a source, I shall not ask the jury to fix the 
damages beyond a nominal sum.” J >"

When the court adjourned for luncheon, 
the Prince of Wales hurriedly left hie seat 
on the bench, and, contrary to his usual 
habits of politeness, completely disregarded 
the humble courtesies of several ladies in bis 
immediate vicinity.

Tbe Solicitor-General, in proceeding, 
dwelt strongly upon the fact that the 
Prince of Wales, General Williams and 
Lord Coventry all passed their opinions on 
Arthur Stanley Wilson’s statement, which 
the latter had since modified, and upon the 
fact that thé Prince of Wales, Lord Coven
try and General Williams were satisfied that 
they had not seen a single suspicions act 
on the part of Sir William Gordon Cam
ming!

Sir
severe

Down with La Grippe.
Halifax, June 9.—All the inhabitants of 

Magdalen Island are down with la grippe.
No fishing is being dan*.

Bush Fires la «uebee.
Quebec, Jane 9.—Extensive bosh fires 

are reported to be raging in the woods in POLITICAL RUMORS.
and^tb™lower ^UwrenCe”’ Hon. Hr. Abbott B^ton ef as foe Coming
reported the woods in the vicinity of Mount Premisr-Parilameatto be Prorogued 
Quick and along the lower Laurentide as 8oon as Pssslble.
IK a.b‘r« ddrknesB^prevailed^ Ottawa, June 10-lt is now admitted in
winch resembled a total eclipse of the sun. all quarters that Senator Abbott is to be the 

— future Premier of Canada. He will be sent
Toronto, JmûT ft-Reporta received *>r by tord Stanley on Friday The ram- 

„ „ ’ „ , . position of the new cabinet will be exactly•from all over Ontario, and from many u the o[d me ^ effort wül be
points in Quebec, stow that the drop out- 
look at present is not promising. The 
majority of the reports state that rain is 
badly needed, the raid and dry weather of 
May-having done much damage,particularly 
to tile spring grain and hay.

Effect of The Disclosure "On The Heir 
To The Throne r— Handled 

Without Gloves. Corner Yates and Broad Sts.
Telephone 108 - - P.0. Box 476-London, June 10.—The Royal party at Ascot, 

to-day. seemed to assume an extra degree of 
hilarity, as if to show their indifference to the 
fire of criticism which has been pouring upon 
the Prince of Wales and his intimates since 
yesterday. The Prince himself was the least 
demonstrative of the group. Outside of this 
little coterie, everybody was talking of the 
attacks on the Prince, which have been un
expectedly unanimous in their tone of warning 
and reproof. The fact that in his examination 
in Court, the Prince was not asked whether he 
had divulged the secrets of the precis, while all 
the other parties to the affair were questioned 
on that point, is taken as a confirmation of the 
rumor that the secret did egehtriftlly owe 
its publicity . to the tongue
of his Royal Highness. The strolls that the 
Prince confided the morsel to tils favorite.
Lady Brook, who in turn, repealed it .to a 
friend of hers, who happened to have been 
scorned by Sir William Gordon Cummings, 
and who at once saw In this episode the oppor
tunity for her revenge. Never in history, at 
least since the Cromwellian period, has the 
royal home of England been subject ed to such 
general criticism apd condemnation in the 
person of the heir to the thron . The leading 
newspapers, irrespective, of party,, in London 
and the provinces, are united in arraigning the 
P inch of Wales for the low éxample he has 
given the public, and startling sug
gestions are given currency that the 
PtiuoeV kind of royalty is not suited to the 
age add to the people The nonconformists 
everywhere are aroused, and next Sunday will 
undoubted*y witoess soroe of the plainest ut
terances of the rentu y from the pulpits of

SS'SsSS'S KHSeMHuS
are said to be considering a libel suit. The T.ndH and Works for a of the under-
trial of such a suit would be more interesting mentioned tract of land in Seyward district : 
than the baccarat case. The author of the No iL Oommraoingat a corner post on the
editorial sensation in the Chronicle is weet boundary of Meesrs. Ross & Maclarerissnidjo be Mr Massingham, who was formerly timber leaseoialm (known as Lot 61, Say ward 
a writer on the Star, and waa removed from districthaboot *9 chains north of Campbell
that paper under the new ownership, on ac- Lake, thence west about two miles to the
count of his advanced opinions. Those who eastern boundary of the British Columbia

fiS Tsa«£dX”toeC r’a

raeneely increased oirculadon to-day, and even- tOtmtt tbe^ 50th naraUel about four miles to 
with the extra editions, copies were hard to the eouth-wrot conv oC lot 102. thence

^«^^«harto^tbe'plaS

the southern boundary of Lot SO with King» 
I-ake, thence west 115 chains, thence sou 
80 chains to the nor h-west corner of Wi 
Sayward district, thence continuing sou 
220 chains, thence west 300 chains to 
Colombia Mills. Timber and Tmdu^Çom 
pony’s claim, thence north to Kings’-'lAkJ 
thence following the eastern shore at J 
lake in a northerly direction to tho p "” 
commencement, containing about 4,000 acres.

JOHN PAVTOFOX
J. A. STRATH 6

Dated the first day of June. 1601. JC"

myll

THE VERDICT RECEIVED WITH HISSES.
The announcement of a verdict for the 

defendants was received with hissing from 
the galleries, where the ladies congregated, 
and upon the part of some of those in the 
body of the court who were in sympathy 
with the plaintiff. The court officers had

London, June 9-Th. Prince of Wales.
fresh from hie week at the baccarat trial, the verdict. They were, however, eventu- 
wae at the Ascot races to-day, accompa- ally'suppressed and coiirt adjourped-.
Died by the Princess of Wales and her When the verdict was announced, Sir

part of Sir William Gordon Gum- dauSllter«. tbe Duke of Clarence, the to^s was thé n™ t nnmov”!man in'* court,
mine Êft Edward dilated noon the facil- Dake of Cambridge and others. All He folded his arms and looked straight, atUvD^th wh^ -hen along the route from Windror Castle the the jury, tot otherwise did not move a

“wb“i °fneh:« Prin“ Wae receiïed Wlth *" ”lmOSt entbn" ”^fb;âran0torâMtidIetone, hi^blood

SJSwhmSLte 'He said that there was , relative, however, flushed scarlet and. thennothing iTthe Accusations against the Camming held a consultation with Sir turned pale. Mrs. Arthur Wilson and Mrs.
plaintifiT that could not be explained bv Edward ÇUrke Mr. Gil and his soheiter Lyeett Green were ev^endy badly fright-

gjaÊLrèai'SSKî sssMSassi^-.^sr's &trrss««2sus§

rash the meaauro through the committee 4$tage ( } apparently ha/to give verdict wifi. l»e largely a.class division, the “The Wilsons win,” as if by nmgic
by surprise, ftoey were antajgoifised by » smÿl V. to Ms son-in ?wr Mr Lycett Green aristocrats aiding with the decision, while spread from the court-room to the _ crowdwiî family «</« public sympathiLe with oSWe, and from ^re all over Londo*
8tead,of advancing the Mil, Its friends have honor, V A man of the mature age Camming and accuse the judge of gross and it was agkin made evident, ae the de--SÆiÆJt -gupw-*. K-is-K
Sntim question, but secretly encouraged after the hounds foer days m the week, court sainted the verdict fees repeated out- popular sympathy was with the plaintiff.

^h^f'wa awllL $tormi^^ hS'itaSnwM people would put their stakes in rônspicu- to the defendants. Mr. Lewis their solici- foe mmacepsafol daintiff, SftW ijlhm. Gor-
equivalent to a bill to permit inoeimkhers nlsces ’ kc Mr. Green, came to the tor, had to fly for safety to the adjacent don Camming. While the defendants,were 
argued that itwMMinjustioeto foe ^e«vfo sir VViUUm had been chancery court, where he escaped by climb- with siekfoghearte leaving the court-room
ŒîriSriplre fo toLftg .Bd rrae from the table full of tag over a beach be remJne.1 calmly seated in h« usual
such relationship. Mr. TomHneon, Conserva- valiant resototion, tot, changing his mind. Sir Edward Clarkes friends fear that place. \\ hen the Wilrans tod disappeared 
tive memher forPrreton, offered an nmrad- Green to his mother-in-law in mag- the increased distinction he baa acquired the baronet stood np and gratefuB*. smfl.
SS5Ü$îi^M,™t?ï5tlSK taficeot tones of elevated morality and in the trial will not commend him to the mgly shook hands With Srr Edward Clarke 
declârlmr that tobss conaciemions objeotiora then returned to the .play again and after- court. The Hue he took in huralliunons to and others who preesed around him ynth 
to marrying any of them, and. win therefore wards directed the attention of -the Prince the Prince of Wales is attended with coo- many cheering words of sympathy for the
not avail himself of foe privileges of . w , _h wee 6™;n present to the siderable social risk. Lobby reports credit man whose career was thus blighted beyondrufed out'of oidw as TXig^MtaJS' ^rad it, ^ho^'^Oir Vt certlta miniaters with telîing Sr Edward Ml hop. Then, accompanied ^y Lmri Lid- 
the Hon-e. During tbe debate, Mr. Joseph lUm’e version of the occurrence, con- that he went too far in his comments upon dletan, he walked out of the court by a
Chamberlain and/Bome Secretary Matfopws demned his intimate friend.” / the Prince. , private exit, followed
Kre?foe Wd^^t°^ldrenmtomUoaf “ What were Sir William Gordon Cum- The mlitical issues of the sfEaft promi* gUnoesot foe ladies who st 
rachm^riagesfo foe vut, foe former contend- ming’sreasoni for signing the. document, speedy development A group of Radicals the gallenra, animus to have a last glimpse 
tag that foe present law is unjust and that its about which so muehtos been said ?” asked: in the House of Commons have decided to of the victim ef the Tranbyoroft baccarat 
v«ta» are ratitied ta reparstton. wtoe foe, the goiiuitor-Genersl, looking Straight into devise a diacaasion, with special reference to playing,

bULloia the Prince Of Watoa’ eyes. “It wae,” he the Prince of Wales, by motion upon the Aathe proudiooking barmet and tord 
burntogproblem in British politico, seem» as said, after an effective pause, “ to save the army estimates. . ,Middleton left the court there was another
tar as ever ftom Anal adjustment. Prince df Wales. Among the mass of Qie An indication as to how the religious Instance of the different manner m which

, ---------—-e------------- people,” Sir Edward continued, ottering public view the scandal is given in a, the eenraai public looked upon the victori-
Th. Vancouver Bicycle Club give eao£ word with .tartlmgdiattaotuess, "itfo speech made at a meeting^ Methodist ou. iefeto«ts and ttodefeated pfeindff 

$250 in prizes for the following races on well known that aelob or tan could be pro- leaders on tbe suppreseion <n gambling. Sir Wuhan and tord Middleton
; : Five mtie roadster championship, secuted for playing baccarat, and in a great Mr. Moulton, president of the WeeleysB sooner recognized s* they entered the lat-

* »-*.s?£n5 eehhhf5 ***- "

’ the oironmstanoee were those

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.B
I

UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
In Teas, hereby notify the Trade 

generally that the letters

IJ1HK 1

:■

i M M”
is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
tor Teas Imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa. Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch,” all persons or Arms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

made to «cure an early prorogation of Par
liament and bring on during the following 
recces a reconstruction of the Ministry,ÏS
with Sir John Thompson as premier, and 
W. R. Meredith, leader of tbe Ontario 
party, and J. A. Chapleau of the Quebec 
party.

A

SSSiSrfs'S
Siegfried & Brandxnbtein."
SIEGFRIED it BRANDENSTEIN,

SAN FRANCISCO.

AMERICAN NEWS.
DECEASED WIFE’S BISTER BILL.

The Measure Defeated In the Commons-Set 
tiement of the Quertlon as Far off as Ever.

Blaine’s Health.
Bar Harbor, Me., June 9.—Secretary 

Blaine seems to be much improved since his 
arrival here. He goes out every pleasant 6m-d&wftp#
day.

The American Sealing Contracter».
Washington, Jone 9.—Attorney-General 

Miller has decided that the North American 
Commercial Company shall pay rent for the 
seal fisheries in proportion to their catch. 
The "basis of the contract limita the annual 
catch to 100,000 seals. The yearly rant is 
$50,000,' ani as the catch for this season is 
limited to (7,500 seals, the rent wül be 
$3,750. In addition to the rent, the con- 
tractors pay a tax of more than $10 for each

man-

I
real.

Waters peel in Mexico.
St. tours, Mo., June 9.—A dispatch from 

the city of Mexico says a waterspout burst 
near San Guis Paz, on Sunday, devastating 
the country for a distance of three miles. It 
is not known how many lives were lost. 
Hundreds of people are homeless and desti
tute.

i
London. June II.—Sir William Gordon Cam

ming has resigned from ell foe clubs. The 
against him, on account of his libel suit,

J

îriSkfoiîd1

...... ...

BSeiC

Advice to Mothxrs.—Are you dis 
night and broker, of year rata by a i 
suffering and crying with pain of 
Teethllf so send at once and get «

by the plying 
ill remained inHarder el a Meted Individual.

New Bedford, Mass., June 9.—Peter E. 
Johnson, the Gayhead Indian who saved 
many lives at the City of Columbus disas
ter. was murdered, to-day, on Egg Island, 
in Acqnesnet river, about a mile south o 
Fort Pbcenix, FehhaVeo, by sn unknown 
man. The police have a' good description 
of the murderer, and he will be arrested in

“Mrs. Winaloas
j

$30 REWARD.
i "for

QTRAYKD OR STOLEN from Vancouv^ 
O about April 16ih. a large black retnc' « 
dog. Answers ,to the name of Sweep. > ?

rewifad
jel2-3kff

andwere no and
a short time. July 1st all

(
A Owed Factory Berned Bewn.

Adrian, Mich., June 9.—The Adrian 
—“ factory wss burned at midnight
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Young Hyson. Writ.

EC.
88 FORT ST?

thirty-t
—

ashes to

The Remains of Sir Jol 
Are Consigned t 

Grave.

Thousands Assemble at 1 
Attend the Li 

Ceremonies. 1

The Ottawa Citizen Spi 
Regarding the Pol 

Situation.

Hia Excellency is Expo 
Action in the Mi 

To-day

Ottawa, Ont, June 11J 
viewed tire remains of Sir Job 
donld during last night At d 
morning, the crowd began to 
np to noon the streets, for Uni 
side of the entrance to the .citj 
mus of struggling people. 1 
intense, and not a few women! 
moved. The human stream pa 
hall was remarkable. Old, ye 
poor, crowded each other to gl 
af the dead chieftain. The tU

tag arrived on the incoming 
boats, that it was impossible f« 
to get within the toll, and thl 
blocked with the multitnds 
deputations from political . 
county councils, city and town 
are here, and asked for positioi 
eight abreast, led the pit 
lowed by the amalgamated toi 
Battery and life 14th Prince 
Rifles, society men in regalia; 
and Green blending hannoniou 

occasion. The fnnen 
commenced to move at thrfl 
was a sad and solemn pageant, 
which was never seen f 
before. Funeral trains daring 
tied thousands of people. Thl 
plot is prominently situated 

be located from p*—-"ff* 
Trunk Raüwar. Af 

tie Archdeacon Bedfori 
imittal, and amidst U 
Ite grave closed over 
I of Canada’s greatest a

proportions,

thisS'-I! the

», to fort

ive
to surprised if

refuse to suri 
and their privilei 
i keeping. A few”

torêt^di^™mnchappretouriâ 
It would counsel firmness, cone 
solidation, and, when the tinl 
come it must, within a few day 
be no disagreement, no selfish g 
individual aims, tot toe pot* 
motive for doing that vfhich is ] 
lectire, not personal, interests.

A leading politician, speak! 
said : Sir Charles Tupper is th

«
quest

to ive
lie Sir John Tboup 
he became premie 

nine a Catholic, and h 
m Quebec being nece 

Catholic, meant rain for the p 
expected the Governor-General 
tion to-morrow.

VANCOUVER HAPPI
tardaj Observed re One of 
Canada’s Dead Premier-B 
tiens—The Coming Célébrai

Yi

i (Special to theCoLONn 
- Vancouver, June 11.—Vane 
joined in the public mourning 
minion, and, as a token of re 
memory of Canada’s greatest e 
the stores, banks, places of 
municipal offices, ■■■ 
the fire hall, and 
churches, pealed forth the red 
the Premier’s last earthly n 
being borne to the grave, 
hone was closed, and the Gq 
draped, hung above the door.

A draft of tbe plan for the n 
for the Bank of Montreal, has 1 
here, for the local manager’s 
It shows a stone and brick atn 
65 feet, to be erected on the 

of Dunsmuir an 
streets. Construction will to 

as possible.
Tbe firemen’s tesaga, and ot 

competitors, in the sports, to 
Dominion Day, art actively e 
paring for that event.

At last evening’s meeting of 
drew’a and Caledonian Socie 
building was discussed, and a 
are nearly completed for the cel 
A fine block.

were closed, 
one or two of

«ty,
as

THE CLOSED SBJ

The United Stales G averment 
Hurry Out a Plan for Its 

ment This Year.

Washington, June 10.—T1 
n>ent is actively engaged in pi 
torry out n plan for a close seaso 
fog Sea, this year. It is undei 
the force af revenue entiers not 
waters is to to Supplemented by i 
naval veatels at the earliest pi 

The necessary orders had 
i from the Navy Départi» 
b of business to-day, and 
1 not discuss the future ! 
apartment, but there ia 
that orders will not long I

‘ the,

of the

four vessels at
The British i

service to Alaskan 
Mr. The larger pi
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